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Professor dies 
Dr Rena L Foy. a professor of 
foundations and inquiry in the College 
of Education, died Friday in Columbus 
An obituary appears on page four 
leers lose 
The Falcon hockey team lost a 
heartbreaker last Saturday night to 
Western Michigan-. 3-2. in overtime In 
one of the most thrilling games ever 
seen at the Ice Arena, the Broncos 
came from behind twice before icing 
the game nearly nine minutes into the 
overtime period See page 12 for 
details 
Whither goest 
Dylan? 
Bob Dylan has always had a 
pervasive effect on the American rock 
scene, but what is he up to now? 
Fandray knows, and he'll tell you on 
page si*. 
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Successful Goodwill center 
gives jobs, training, help 
By MarcU Cwlk 
Staff Reporter 
There is a brick building 
on Cherry Street in Toledo 
with a storefront resembling 
a modern store, complete 
with displays of clothes 
shoes and other 
merchandise 
A department store'' No. 
A Goodwill center. 
According to Ken 
Obringer. Goodwill's co- 
ordinator of public relations, 
the center-which has 
occupied the building since 
1970-has a new emphasis on 
"helping the handicapped 
help themselves, replacing 
the old concept of a 
sheltered workshop 
What we do is train 
physically. mentally 
socially and emotionally 
handicapped. ' he said 
In order In do this, the 
center sponsors a number ol 
different training programs 
for people who are referred 
to them by counselors 
halfway houses and 
unemployment agencies. 
The programs were not in 
full swing until 1971. 
Obnnger said, but in spite ol 
their newness, they have 
proved so successful that in 
1973 the Toledo Goodwill 
was second in the nation in 
placing people -337--that had 
gone through their 
programs 
He added that although at 
times there have been over 
200 persons enrolled in the 
program, there are 
currently only 120 due to the 
winter slack 
Obringer said most of the 
programs located on the 
first floor of the building are 
new and deal with job 
finding and business skills 
Included there are a job 
placement office, a medical 
service with a registered 
nurse, and a communi- 
cations office for receiving 
calls for donations, headed 
by Janice Beam, last year's 
Toledo Goodwill worker of 
the year 
Obringer said the first 
stop for clients is the work 
evaluation    and    testing 
center, where they are put 
through a week of manual 
dexterity tests 
It's basically to find out 
where the clients' interests 
lie so we can lake the tests 
they ve done and place them 
in programs.' he said 
Clients showing an 
aptitude for business are 
relerred to the three-room 
business school, where they 
are taught courses in math 
English, office machines, 
shorthand and typing 
Others may go through a 
36-week training program to 
learn operation of a 
switchboard and the skills of 
a receptionist 
To aid people in jobs after 
they are trainee, the center 
has a two-day training 
program in job-seeking 
skills where they are taught 
how to look lor jobs in 
newspaper want ads and 
approach     employers      A 
videotape machine aids 
them in staging mock inter 
Views winch are then 
critiqued by the claSi 
One ol the newer 
programs is ;i two-week pri 
paration program [or prison 
parolees headed h\ 
Alexander Hepasky and 
Lynn Halberl 
According to Repaskv. the 
program helps the parolees 
gel back into the swing Ol 
things hv teaching them 
where to live how to gel a 
job and how to deal with 
their past 
"Our yuixotian task is to 
mom ate them to get steady. 
gainful employment and lo 
desensitize them to 
questions about their past." 
he said 
Repaskv. who described 
their work as "a very human 
type of program." said they 
use techniques such as role 
playing and video tapes in 
their training. 
At the end of two weeks. 
he said the parolees receive 
a diploma They are then 
sent to the placement office 
Repaskv said their 
program seems to be 
effective in that they had 66 
per cent placement last 
year 
The rules are very clear 
in a prison as to what you 
can and can't do." he said. 
They're not so clear on the 
street." 
In the basement of the 
center are the workshop 
training programs Clients 
can learn how to reupholster 
and refinish furniture, 
repair electrical appliances, 
and repair clothing and 
shoes 
Some of the programs are 
suflering Irom the slowness 
of the economy. Obringer 
said . 
One ol these is the shoe 
repair department, where 
the number ol clients is 
down due to the lack of a 
market for shoe repairmen, 
he s.i id 
The clients who are 
training in this department 
gel their instruction from 
William liyrd a man who 
goi his training in shoe 
rep.or work at a Goodwill 
center 18 vears ago and has 
-Lived on to train others. 
The department gets 
shoes with slight delects in 
them Irom shoe stores in the 
area Thej are repaired and 
sold in the store 
"By doing it this way we 
can sell brand new shoes at 
go<»d prices." Obringer said 
Another area feeling the 
economic pinch, according 
to Obringer is the contract 
department, which is 
responsible for ten per cent 
of the funding tor the center 
In this area, companies 
such as Owens Corning and 
l.ibbey-Owens-Ford give 
clients tasks that cannot be 
done in their factories, such 
as gauging jet carburetors 
and sealing plates in plastic 
with a shrink-packing 
machine 
The wood working 
department  is part of  the 
contract department There, 
workers will build pieces of 
furniture for stores to set 
out as display items for do- 
it-yourself furniture kits 
The program which has 
the greatest number ol 
people enrolled and has an 
80 per cent placement is the 
small engine repair shop 
where items such as small 
combustion engines and 
bicycles are repaired, said 
Obringer 
The program, which is 
new. was started by John 
Borzymowski. who 
currently manages it. 
Obringer said the toughest  > 
item for Goodwill to keep in 
supply   is   clothing,   from 
which most of  their sales 
come 
The clothing the center 
receives is placed on an 
assembly line and sorted 
The basic principle ol 
this is to teach people how to 
work on an assembly line.' •} 
he said 
After sorting the clothing 
loo worn lo use is baled and 
sold al seven cents a pound 
Obringer said 
Good clothing is ironed, 
put on hangar.-, .ind sent up 
to the store 
The Goodwill store sells 
many ol the items repaired 
in the basemenl workshops 
(everything trom modern 
clothing to old books and 
even an old barber s chair 
can be purchased for a low 
price 
According lo Obringer. 40 
per cent ol the centers 
funding comes from the 
store's sales 
Whether training people 
through programs or 
serving the community 
through the store, the 
purpose ol the center in 
Toledo might be summed up 
best by a statement in a 
pamphlet done by Obringer 
"Helping people is what 
Goodwill is all about " 
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A Goodwill employ* repairs a piano at tho Goodwill 
cantor in Toledo (lop), whilo William Byrd — who wa> 
injured in World War Two - repairs »hoe» ! left.) Above, 
John ooriymowski, the manager of the tmall engine 
•hop, uses hit training. (Nawtphoto* by Michael G. 
Grorte.) 
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Economic fighting continues 
WASHINGTON (APi-The 
sparring between Congress 
and the President to assume 
leadership in the nation's 
economic crisis has inten- 
sified with the White House 
hanging a "do-nothing" 
label on the heavily Demo- 
cratic Congress 
Congress, however, is 
ahead of schedule on a tax 
cut to stimulate the sagging 
economy and may even be 
making progress toward 
developing its own plan for 
dealing with the nation's 
energy problems 
THE NEW White House 
blast came not from Presi- 
dent Ford, a 25-year House 
veteran, but from the Presi- 
dent s press secretary. Kon 
Nessen 
"Congress has been here a 
month and does nothing but 
vote for a delay." Nessen 
said Thursday as most law- 
makers headed home for the 
year's first scheduled 
recess. 
The major purpose of the 
recess traditionally has been 
to permit Republicans to 
make Lincoln Day speeches 
KEY congressional com- 
mittees, however. remained 
at work 
Within hours after 
Nessen's blast, the House 
Ways and Means Committee 
completed a sweeping $20 
billion tax reduction bill that 
combines some elements of 
Ford's proposals with the 
Democratic desire to limit 
benefits for those who earn 
more than $20,000 a year 
The next day. the Senate 
Finance Committee began 
hearings on Ford's first 
major legislative request of 
the year, a hefty hike in the 
federal debt ceiling to 
prevent the government to 
prevent the government 
from being unable to borrow 
money after Feb. IS. 
CONSIDERING the usual 
pace for a new Congress, 
this is a pretty good record 
in major areas 
Nevertheless. Nessen was 
correct in saying that, until 
now. "all they've done is 
stop action " 
The first major bill passed 
by the new Congress, with 
strong support from both 
parties, would stop Ford's 
plan to raise the cost of food 
stamps March 1 
ONE OF THE next will 
undoubtedly be the bill to 
delay for 90 days the Presi- 
dent's plan to raise import 
tariffs on petroleum. 
One $1 a barrel boost went 
into effect Feb 1. and the 
other same boosts are sche- 
duled for March 1 and April 
I. 
Dr. Rena Foy dies 
Dr RenaL Foy. a professor of foundations and inquiry 
in Ihi' College ol Education died Friday in the Ohio State 
University Hospital. Columbus She was45 
Dr Foy. a Fulbnght lecturer and a recipient ol ,i IH74 
Distinguished Teaching Award, lomed the University 
(acuity in 1969 as an associate prolessor ol education 
She held bachelor's and master's degrees from Hardin- 
Simmons University in Texas and a doctorate from the 
University Ol Texas 
Dr Foy authored two books on education and had 
several articles published in leading journals 
At the University, she served on the Council on 
International Education, the Affirmative Action 
Committee. Faculty Senate, the Graduate Council and 
the Library Advisory Committee 
She was also the University's representative to the 
Ohio Faculty Senate and Served on Us executive board 
Interment will be in Texas There will be a memorial 
service Wednesday at 1 p.iri in Prout Chapel 
A memorial fund is being established by the 
University's foundations and inquiry department 
news digest 
Rationing calls grow louder 
WASHINGTON (API-- 
Gasoline rationing during 
World War II was charac- 
terized by public resentment 
and a black market But 
statistics show it cut con- 
sumption 
Calls  for   rationing   are 
Bus crash kills 29 
TULTEPEC. Mexico 
(API-An overloaded bus 
tried to beat a freight train 
at a crossing Saturday night 
despite the frightened 
screams of passengers but 
the train crashed into it. 
killing 29 persons and 
injuring 28 
Survivors said there were 
no warning lights at the 
crossing, just on the main 
road running parallel to it 
But they stressed that the 
train was easv to see and 
had sounded at least two 
warning blasts 
THE    IMPACT   of    the 
collision was so great that 
the bus was destroyed, a 
police spokesman said, and 
rescue workers had to use 
welding torches to cut 
through the twisted metal to 
pull out the dead and 
injured 
A police spokesman said 
the bus was carrying 90 
passengers    although    its 
capacity was only 44 All the 
victims, including men. 
women and children, were 
passengers on the bus 
The bus driver, identified 
as Jose Casamiro. 47. was 
among the dead 
A Ked Cross spokesman 
said there were no 
foreigners He said more 
deaths were feared because 
more than a dozen of the 
injured were in serious 
condition 
beginning to be heard now as 
congressmen and citizens 
who dislike the Ford admin- 
istration's proposal to raise 
gasoline prices search for 
other ways of curbing con- 
sumption 
Legislation already has 
been introduced by Sen 
I.IIWI'H Weicker < R-Conn t 
and Senate Democratic 
Leader Mike Mansfield ID- 
Mont I that would require 
the President to set up a 
mandatory gasoline ration 
ing program 
MANSFIELD acknow- 
ledged in introducing the bill 
two weeks ago that there are 
not enough votes to pass it at 
present although support is 
growing 
House Republican Leader 
John J Rhodes agreed the 
House could not now over- 
ride the President's threa- 
tened veto but said there 
will  be  increased congrcs 
sional support for rationing 
if the Presdent's energy 
program fails to cut con- 
sumption. 
Nationwide gasoline 
rationing, with its assort- 
ment of coupons and paper- 
work, was begun Dec. 1. 
1942 
Government statistics 
show consumption dropped 
40 per cent in 1943 from the 
amount used in 1942. 
The number of cars also 
dropped, from 28 1 million in 
1941 to 24.3 million at the end 
of 1944 
FIGURES COMPILED by 
the American Petroleum 
Institue show the nation 
used 6.3 million barrels of 
oil per day in December 1974 
for gasoline-more than 
three times the total used in 
1942 
There are now more than 
101 million cars in use-four 
times the total at the end of 
1944 
The White House has said 
rationing now would require 
a bureaucracy of 15.000 to 
20.000 full time government 
employes 
AN ANALYSIS prepared 
in 1973 for Treasury Secre- 
tary William I- Simon esti- 
mated rationing would cost 
12 billion a year to 
administer, cost 200.000 to 
300.000 jobs because of the 
drop in the Gross National 
Product and discourage 
families from moving to 
new homes 
That analysis also said 
rationing would penalize 
areas such as the West and 
Midwest where there is 
little mass transit and 
where distances between 
cities are large 
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STARTING TODAY-CHECK OUT THE SPECIALS 
NEW LAROl'SSE 
ENCYCLOPEDIA Of 
MYTHOLOGY Intro by Robert 
Graves With nearly 600 photos 
M Full Pajtes in Pull Color Here 
are the mythologies "I mankind 
from pre-Biblical Egypt and pre- 
Homeric Green, to Africa, the 
Orient the Pacific and the 
Americas the first complete 
encvrlopedia of world mvlho- 
logv containing all the mvths of 
classical antiquity and many 
strange and unfamiliar mytho- 
logies Irom the World over New 
revised  edition   Orig   l*ub   at 
f 17 95    New     rnniplrtr  rd     OnU 
n« 
PAINTIMi IN TOWNS sND 
dim    bv     Hans    SdrWlTl 
1
 hi"i-.m Mit'ii. i composition 
perspective figures sketching 
l*ub atC M Oalv II M 
MARINO MARINI Ml) lllus W 
in Pull Color The nudes 
portraits and house* ol on** Ol the 
leading contemporary sculptor* 
19 95 value (My UM 
FIGHTING   VEHICLE    Bv C 
Ellis* P Chamberlain •* lllus 
J6 in rich Pull Color Illustrated 
storv of the tank, going back 
centuries Irom mobile fortresses 
through Pal ton and w W II to 
todav s varied uses Extra Valae 
Import Oalv \l M 
R4HALT HvL Ventun UIIM 
Full  Color  hand-tipped  plates 
The techniques and artistry ol 
stained glass transmuted into 
powerful paintings collected 
with complete critical and bio 
graphical data Orig )*ub at 
M96 New complete ed Oal) 
S3.M 
MX iK I CAN SEW Bv A 
Burdick Full Color lllus 
through out With this volume s 
easv-io follow comic-tvpe 
formal vou can introduce your 
child to the fascinating creative 
world of sewing batik tie-dving 
puppet making lots more Ages 
6-16 (MyCM 
THE WORLD OF 
MUSHROOMS By I' Tosco 304 
drawings and field photos all in 
Full Color The surprising 
shapes and astonishing hues of 
fungi microscopic to giant 
species with common and Latin 
names details on reproduction 
recognition of deadly specimens 
cultivation of the edible hunting 
down the treasured truffle Mc 
Extra Valae Import Oalv U * 
THE PLEASURE OF 
ANTtQl'ES. Bv J C War bell 
Yerburgh 1» Pull Color Photos 
Luxuriously produced outline of 
the developments of gold, silver 
glass furniture pottery porce 
lain and clocks and watches 
from the Middle Ages to the 
earlv 19th renlurv incl lech 
niques. features and stvles 
fakes and other pitfalls more 
Eitra Vane Impart Oalv M M 
TRICKS    AND    GAMES »X)R 
CHILDREN     Bv    H      Untuck 1 nMM I 
With 116 illus   Dozens of tricks 
-.1 
\K- ■' 
and games to liven up anv paru 
from kindergarten to teenager 
Orig     Pub     at    $2 96 Htm. 
caaaastatsaVOBivlltf 
CHHt»«iN 
CREATIVE APPUOl'E bv B     1 
f»«i Ota i      How    to    create    with MB 1.1 br cs     scisstirs     A    simple 
mmm Sill. herv.   incl    decorative   & Ufaj UMI il  pruiecu   Pub   at $2» 
OnU ILM 
PICTORIAL ENCYCLOPEDIA 
OF INSE(TS Bv V I Stanek 
Over 1000 Photos i: in Full 
Color The feeding habits hf«' 
cvcles colors sizes plus condi 
Uonal lacts and photos of each of 
1.000 insects taken specially for 
this book iff: Pages f 10 00 
Value Oalv MM 
THE START OF LOVE. Hv L 
Wvse 12 beautiful photos ol 
couples and women alone with 
simple vet penetrating poems ol 
beginning love Pub at S 00 
Oalv DM 
BIDDHA His Life aad 
Tear-Mags, lllus throughout 
The llfe-storv and teachings of 
Buddha incl stories of the 
disciples establishment ol Un- 
order the first schism the great 
questions his parables, more 
Handsomely bound in simulated 
leather stamped in alchemic 
gold Special Value Oalv St.K 
L VALENTINE'S.! 
WINKS OF THE WORLD. Pal 
b\J Roberts and J Norihev I0& 
Full Color Photos X maps 
Slraightlorward guide to the 
wines of the world reading and 
understanding labels how the 
sparkle is put into Champagne 
how true sherrv is made maps 
.if vinevards. the world over 
Extra Value Impart Oaly $6 M 
THE YOGA SYSTEM OF 
HEALTH AND RELIEF FROM 
TENSION Bv VORI Vithaldas 
lllus with 29 photos The vogi 
principles of physical exercise 
mental and physical disciplines 
breathing and food is presented 
here in brief and simple form 
l'ut' ..is:* Oalvll.H 
ONE AND ONE MAKE LOVE 
B\    L    Wvse    12   l*hotos   and 
poems    expressing    the    most 
cherished moments o( love l*ub 
it $3 00 Oalv II « 
TASTY   COOKING   FOR   TWO 
Bv S Russell Dine romantically 
by candlelight raid the kitchen 
lor after parIv snacking. whip 
up a cosv breakfast )ust for vou 
two over 100 quick recipes 
simple to elegant, (or busv 
couples Extra Value Impart 
Only CM 
THE WORLD OF FOSSILS   Bv 
Q Pinna 126 Full Color Photos 
A fascinating study of inverte 
brate fossils -what thev teach us 
about evolution, geology and 
about life in general Inc classi- 
fications collecting preserva 
lion morr Kroared to Otlv 
MM 
THROIGH THE LOOKING 
GLASS AND WHAT AUVE 
FOIND THERE. By Lewis 
Carroll With the original 
Tenmel drawings The 
companion volume to Alice's 
Adveaiaret la Wonder laad. a 
treasure to own or give Brown 
simulated leather binding with 
simulated gold stamping Extra 
Special Valae Oalv $149 
THE MODERNS Bv G Dichl 
12ft Full Color plates 4 M 
Drawings in two tones Extra- 
ordinarily beauiful. comprehen- 
sive survey of modern painting 
from its origins in the late nine- 
teenth ipnturv to the present 
era sumptuous I v printed in 
Itaiv Orig l\ib at $12 50 New. 
completeed OalvS?M 
COMPLETE BOOK OF 
HANDICRAFTS A SUw-bv Step 
i.aidr ta Popular HaadtrrafU 
Ed by 1. Olsheim ther 900 
lllus in brilliant Full Color incl 
explicit photos accurate 
diagrams 4 patterns Fabulous 
volume packed with hundreds of 
projects -make clothes for vour 
self wallets lor friends stuffed 
toys rugs Christmas decora 
lions jewelry hundreds of other 
things simple to im incite 
Extra Vatae Import Oalv j: ax 
Celleclor's item THE 
LIMERICK Bv G l.egman 
'There was a voung man (rom 
Madras and over 1700 other 
bawdy uncensored limericks m 
the most complete collection 
ever published Pullv indexed so 
vou CM find vour favorites For 
sale to adults over 21 Only Orig 
Pub al $35 00 New. com pie le 
ed (MvttM 
POPILAH CHINESE 
COOKERY Bv A M Hurt 32 
Photos in exquisite Full Color 
The subtle splendor of Prawa 
Sweet aad Soar. Say Eggs, l.eek 
Saap. Alraoad Cream otlh (law 
Chaw, etc in marvelous recipes 
tailored for Occidental kitchens 
Extra Vame Impart Gary CM 
Treatarv of THE WORLD'S 
BEST-LOVED POEMS 109 
lovely poems. Ivnc and 
dramatic from the Bible to 
Whitman gathered in a beautiful 
v ilunu bound in brown simu 
lated leather and stamped in 
simulated gold Extra Special 
VahseOalvIl 49 
THE WORLD'S WEATHER 
AND CLIMATES Foreword by 
Patrick Moore 127 Pull Color 
Photos 7 diagrams Lavishly 
illus volume explains the intn 
cacies of the weather incl 
organisation of the atmoaphere 
weather hazards, pollution, 
changing climates, more Extra 
Valae Impart Oaly MM 
law GREAT MODERN LIVES 
Edited bv John Canning M 
pages of For thoar who wish to 
be better informed this volume 
illuminates the world through 
the lives thoughts and creations 
of 100 great people incl 
DtflWaW, Panmhurst Shafts 
bury. Wagner Stalin. Lister. 
Einstein Schweitzer. Gandhi 
manv. many more Orig Pub al 
95 96 New. complete ed Oaty 
UN 
HOME BAKED BHh.AH AND 
CAKES. By M Norwak 
1-avishlv illus incl B hull Color 
Pholos with step-bv step line 
drawings Tested old country 
recipes for luscious home-made 
breads and rakes incl v-one* 
dotighnutes fruitcakes sponge 
cakes gingerbreads more 
Extra v aloe Impart (My tl.M 
FRANK CAPRA: THE NAME 
ABOVE      THE      TITLE. 
Hoi I v wood t l.oldea Age 106 
Photos The 4f>vear career ol 
one of Hollvwood s great 
figures      his    movies It 
Haavraed Owe Night. Mr Smith 
Gaet to Washlagtaa. Ion 
Harltaa and their stars 
Hepburn and Tracy liable and 
Colbert. Sinatra etc l*ub at 
$12 50 OwlyllN 
ALICES ADVENTURES IN 
WONDERLAND by Lewis 
Carroll lllus The beautiful 
Tenmel illustrations in an 
exquisite brown simulated 
leather bound volume with 
simulated gold stamping add to 
the wonder of Alice and her 
Wonderland Extra Special 
Valae Oalv $149 
THE COMPLETE 
ILLUSTRATED BOOK OF 
YOGA. By Swami 
Vishnudevananda Over 140 lull 
page photos All the essential 
knowledge     asanas    breathing 
exercnea. concentration, 
meditation, diet, puloaophy. 
longevity, training programs, 
etc Orig Pub at $1000 Now. 
complete ed (My 14 M 
THE      PHILOSOPHY      OP 
CONFUSm*.   Trana     by   J 
Legge lllus throughout The 
philosophy of the great Chinese 
sage whose teachings of virtue in 
personal life and government 
benefited and still benefit people 
in many regions, incl religious, 
historical, social and 
governmental works 
Handsomely bound in sumulaled 
leather, stamped in alchemic 
gold Extra Special Valae Oalv 
UN 
The Amerlraa Callaary 
Society's library al Stea-by-Stea 
Cautery: INTERNATIONAL 
MEAT   COOKERY.   By   M C 
Comte    41  hull  Color   Photos 
Invaluable guide to the selection 
and preparation of meat incl 
beef   pork   poultry, game and 
variety dishes, more Only $2 4f 
MATISSE More than 70 lllus 
over 40 in gorgeous Full Color 
Matisse s love for the vivid 
colors of North Africa, his 
paintings of nudes landscapes 
and even Mill lifes bursting with 
energy, displayed in a beautiful 
fascinating pictorial account of 
his life and work Extra Valae 
Impart Only $3 M 
KADINSKY    By   A    Buvi    110 
lllus 63 in Full Color Complete 
well documented account <>l 
work methods and life of great 
Russian Expressionists, teacher 
at Bauhaus. whoae profoundly 
emotional spiritual paintings 
have had great influence $9 96 
value Oalytl.M 
OI     WAYS    TO    AMUSE     A 
CHILD: Orafta. Ilahalia * 
Creative Ideas far the <VIM 
tram 6 la 12. By June Johnson 
With 123 lllus Easy to- follow 
directions lor hundreds of 
simple things for boys and girls 
to make, to do and to enjoy 
Orig Pub at $395 New. 
complete ed. Oaly ll.tf 
The ( etnptele Book al WORLD 
COOKERY. Foreword by A L 
Simon With 222 sumptuous 
illus 41 in Full Color 
Invaluable collection of 2311 
delicious authentic recipes 
from 45 countries - Preach 
Dacklkag Pate. Irian Soda 
Bread. Chiarw CMchaa with 
Almoadi. Turkish Mlal A 
Paraky Salad, TahagHan. etc - 
all tailored for American 
kitchens Orig Pub at $16 96 
OalvM.M 
u: 
FEB.14 
UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 
Student Services Building      J 
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David Fandray 
Dylan album shows expertise 
A serious critical question 
of the last few years has 
been. What do wc do with 
Bob Dylan'' 
Few could debate the 
magnitude ol his contri- 
butions to Anglo-American 
popular music In fact. It 
was only a decade ago that 
he almost single-handedly 
revolutionahzed the rock 
idiom by writing songs thai 
contained both energy and 
lyrical meaning 
After his I96« motorcycle 
accident, however he 
emerged as a changed 
artist With John Wesley 
Harding.' "Nashville 
Skyline." and an appearance 
on the Johnny Cash 
television show he helped 
Roger McGuinn and a few 
others introduce America s 
youth to the simple |oys ol 
country music 
LOOKING     AT     THE 
success    of    country-in 
fluenced rock on the charts 
today, it is impossible to 
deny the impact ol Dylan's 
interesl in the country 
sound 
But the lact of the matter 
was that the country lorms 
were too laid back They did 
not give Dylan the room to 
demonstrate the poetic 
genius he had shown in 
previous years 
Dylan's efforts seemed to 
become increasingly less 
inspiring as time passed 
from the l%8 Harding" to 
the 1973 Knock in On 
Heaven's Door." 
Then came the 1974 tour 
At a time when all of the 
heroes seemed to be either 
dead or terminally anemic 
Dylan roared across the 
country 
Artistically, it rated as 
little more than a nostalgia 
trip Dylan hadn't proven 
that he could still write, but 
the brilliant "Before the 
Flood" album showed that 
he was once again capable of 
becoming a significant 
performer 
Now. 1975 begins with the 
message that he is back, 
fully     recovered     from 
DOONESBURY 
Ip^Sr^r 
'   P: So your poui - int about 
the Arab*. Henry, ia 
that union we m MUi lha 
Invasion option, thee* 
todaatn. 
— * y i —a— 
win blood u* 
motorcycle accidents 
country pie. and the 
ravages of time The proof 
can be heard on his latest 
Columbia album Blood On 
the Tracks 
"BI.OOD    ON    THE 
Tracks presents Dvlan 
much as we knew him back 
in the mid 60s This is not lo 
say that there is nothing new 
to Dylan's current music 
however 
Rather, this album shows 
him to be a unique 
poet songwriter perlormer 
For this reason. Blood 
recalls the genius that was 
behind masterpieces like 
'Blond    On    Blond.       and 
Highway 61 Revisited 
For this reason, also, this 
LI' stands apart from most 
til Dylan s post-accidenl 
efforts which always 
seemed to be lacking in one 
ol these three essential 
ingredients 
The music itself is a blend 
ol the best elements lound in 
pre- and post-accidenl 
Dylan The overall sound is 
highly reminiscent ot his 
lirsl explorations in the 
country held 
It is somewhat punchier 
though, and moves with 
considerably more energv 
than the material on John 
Wesley Harding 
The poetry here is 
similarly a hybrid ot two 
different   Dvlan   styles     In 
many    ways,    it    shows   a 
return     lo     the    obscure 
imagery oi the niid"6us 
In others, il shows a 
continuation ol the senti- 
mental and romantic 
themes that have interested 
Dylan since Ills encounter 
with country music 
I III ALBUM'S material 
can he roughly divided into 
two types on the basis of the 
poetic emphasis Three 
songs Tangled 1'p In 
Blue Idiot Wind, and 
"Lily.  Rosemary, and the 
Jack Of II*'.iris. are 
masterlul returns In the 
"Blond On Blond" leeling-- 
holh intei ins ot music and 
poetry The other material 
is ot the more laid back 
romantic variety 
In all ol the songs  Dylan's 
performances are 
particularly    strong     The 
support he receives from his 
backing musicians is equally 
musculai 
The result is the first 
Dvlan    album    in    several 
years that lends legitimacy 
lo his prominent position in 
American music 
Another question that is 
olten asked-and always has 
been throughout the history 
ol the recording industry is 
What is it that makes a few 
acts hit M lug while so many 
others are left behind" 
The immediate response 
might be talent Looking 
al the incredible success cil 
people like Grand Funk and 
Hac hnian Turner Overdrive, 
however   I would have i" 
seriously question the 
validity ol this explanation 
1 doubt that I am alone in 
this feeling   Almost all ol us 
have  favorite  artists  that 
nevei seem to make it. in 
spite ol the lact that they 
seem to be so much more 
talented than most ol the 
acts thai are currently 
rolling in gold records 
Two ol my favorite 
underdogs   al    the   present 
entertainment 
tune are Fll and Stray Dog 
EI.F IS NOT a new act 
The band has been together 
lor a long time It has 
worked its way through the 
New York slate college bar 
Circuit an unsuccesslul 
album on Kpic and 
numerous lours with Deep 
I'urple Bv any standard, the 
band has    paid Us dues 
Last fall. F.ll released an 
album called 1. A 59 It 
was not only the band s first 
coordinated assaull on the 
American   charts   it   was 
MUM records lirst attempt 
breaking in the rock market 
in many years 
Phe album is tremendous 
Kit plays F.nghsh-style rock 
and roll wnh enough passion 
and ability to put a large 
number ol Knglish rock 
bands to shame 
The album is sparked by 
the lead vocals ol Bonnie 
Dio His voice has all of the 
power, and many ol the 
qualities that one linds in 
the eminent Hod Stewart 
Given that tact and 
considering   the   quality   ot 
the      material      and 
musicianship ol "1. A 59." 
the record comes oil as the 
truly excellent product we 
always expected Irnni 
Stewart and the Faces, but 
never got 
YET DESPITE the ex 
cellence ol this album the 
major      publicity     push 
provided by MGM. and the 
band s exposure on the 
recent Deep I'urple tour 
this band remains relatively 
obscure 
It is a sad situation tor 
both the band and the many 
rock fans who are missing 
the quality ol Kit's music 
A newer band that will 
probably suffer a similar 
fate is Stray Dog 
This band has just 
released an excellent LI' 
entitled. While You re 
Down There Like Kit s 
1. A 59 this album has 
lhal special spark I always 
wail to hear in rock music 
Stray     Dog     displays 
master) ot man; rock lorms 
on this LI' One finds good 
ballads, good rockers, and 
even sonic good jazi art- 
rock here 
Strav Dog's best quality i- 
its vocal depth Lead singei 
Timmy     Dulaine    has    an 
impressive  Elton John-uh 
voice, and he is backed ablv 
by lour other band members 
whose harmonies provide a 
richly-textured sound 
I hope vou will give1 these 
two albums a chance It is 
perhaps an Overly-idealistic 
stance, but I leel that the 
talent in them deserves to be 
rewarded 
And 1 feel that anyone who 
likes good rock and roll will 
be equally rewarded by 
listening to these records 
Musical-variety enjoys comeback 
By Pat Thomas 
The Mac Davis Show The 
Carol Burnett Show Hee 
Haw. Tony Orlando and 
Dawn. The Sonny Comedy 
Revue, The Smothers 
Brothers Show-the list of 
television musical-vanetv 
shows is a long one and con- 
tinues to grow 
The musical variety is 
currently enjoying a come- 
back, after having declined 
in popularity in recenl 
years 
According lo Dr John 
Nachbar.  associate  proles 
sor. popular culture depart 
meal, television producers 
are using a revival ol the 
musical Variety show 'to till 
a gap. almost out ol a sense 
of frustration, because thev 
don't know what to do next 
Nachbar said Television 
seems to be in something ol 
a state of flux right now " 
The popularity of police- 
action and family shows is 
on the decline according to 
recent Neilson ratings The 
situation-comedv holds the 
highest ratings with shows 
such as   All in the Family." 
Maude,     and     Chico  and 
the Man all in the lop ten 
for the second hall ol the 
1974 season 
In Nachbars view, the 
musical-variety show has 
emerged as the means ol 
transition until television 
producers can create some 
new entertainment form 
Dr Michael Marsden 
assistant professor, popular 
culture department, offers a 
diflerenl reason for the 
growth ol the musical- 
variety 
He sees the shows as por- 
traying a fantasy world 
people watch lo escape from 
by Garry Trudeau 
K-- Yea. sir. They are 
asking for it. and they 
are yang to gat it At you 
know, wo have not used 
tha power In those first 
six months, but things 
are #>ing to change now. 
f^^iS 
P Ut ma just ask you, 
Henry -and hers I am 
being the devllS advocate - 
who would handle that? 
K: The 101* Airborne, 
sir. They can gp a* 
hang-out route 
WWiidjiii 
current world problems 
People would rather watch 
that i the musical-variety 
show i than watch the 
news ' he said Everybody 
has to have an escape of 
some kind " 
This type of television acts 
as a "psychological buffer." 
according lo Marsden 
Marsden also said that 
economics were an impor- 
tant consideration in produc- 
ing musical-variety shows 
Thev are less expensive and 
easier to produce in com- 
parison to an action or 
drama series 
The chances of a produ- 
cer's getting a good return 
for his original investment 
are higher because ol the 
low production ousts and 
perennial popularity of the 
musical-variety formal 
Lesser-known stars, such 
as the Hudson Brothers, are 
usually available to host a 
musical-variety series, 
while superstars like Bob 
Hope confine themselves to 
occasional specials. 
it's still something more 
flexible than committing 
yourself to a 13-week series 
of vet another police-action 
drama, which is a very 
unsure     thing Marsden 
said 
Both Marsden and 
Nachbar commented on the 
fact that the musical-variety 
show was one of the first 
successful television for- 
mats Many of the original 
shows used the same for- 
mula as the successful radio 
programs of the time 
Jack Benny and Milton 
Berle were the hosts of early 
musical-variety shows 
transplanted from similar 
radio programs. 
The roots of the musical- 
variety show go back even 
further than the hevdav of 
radio. Nackbar said. "The 
musical-variety show is 
almost an updated vaude- 
ville show." 
The musical-variety show- 
has been around television 
for a long time and if cur- 
rent trends continue, will 
remain an important part of 
television entertainment, he 
said 
•TS 
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PETER    FRAMPTON 
ex-lead guitarist ofc^^ 
in concert  cpic 
with guests 
The Barnes Cotton^and 
thursday, feb 13.8pm 
BGSU Grand Ballroom 
tickets $3/2 cultural 
at qjnionlicket  boost Office (^^nders  members 
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 Karen 'sugar, 
spice and 
everything trite 
Review    by 
Grelcben Fraelicb 
Now TV viewers can 
watch an average citizen 
single-handedly try to make 
government better bv 
making a pest of herself 
Karen Valentine plays 
Karen Angelo. a worker for 
a Washington citizen's 
lobbyist group called Open 
America The show, appro- 
priately tilled Karen.'' is 
on at 8:30 p.m every Thurs- 
day. 
In the first episode. Karen 
let the viewers know how 
she felt "America's a coun- 
try that listens to people, but 
it's everv American s dutv 
to be a pest." She went on 
listing famous American 
pests including Thomas 
Jefferson if they can do it. 
so can we." she added 
Karen is the spokeswoman 
for the    of the people, for 
the people" mentality Her 
character, if she has one. 
typifies the moral idealism 
of the Common Cause sort of 
group for which she works 
She rides a bike to work so 
she won't pollute the air. She 
eats health foods, and she 
lives with roommates of all 
colors and both sexes 
Like most Americans. 
Karen is less than perfect 
She s short 
In the premiere episode, 
the watchdog role both of 
Open America and Karen is 
pushed to the point of ridicu- 
lousness Shy. average citi- 
zen Karen was nervous 
about representing the 
lobbying group at a congres- 
sional hearing, but her 
roommates urge her to "go 
out and make government 
better 
SHE ENDED up lecturing 
Congress  on   the  congres- 
sional rulebook to prevent 
the average man from being 
closed out of the hearing 
Karen s lecture is supposed 
to prove the average man 
can do something about gov- 
ernment 
Every Open America 
member points out the grim 
reality of corruption in 
America. They are forever 
showing that lobbyists and 
those they represent are vic- 
tims 
In the second episode, the 
victimization was especially 
emphasized when Karen 
found out Open America 
members were being bugged 
by a government agency. 
"But Open America isn't 
against anything she pro- 
tested Her roommate, an 
FBI employe, on the other 
hand, called a bugging buzz 
"an American sound " 
Open   America's   leader 
and   secretary    both    are I 
voices of domo  The secre- 
tary    in    pondering   what 
could happen to  Karen in' 
Washington came up  with 
"mugging,   rape        A   co- 
worker was quick to add 
"Assault by a deadlv gov- 
ernment0" 
Karen's" writers crack 
jokes about "relevent prob- 
lems" like politicians, bug- 
ging the FBI and obscene 
phone calls with every other 
line of dialogue Even if the 
jokes are funnv. the ideas 
are run into the ground, and 
the topics are discussed with 
too much idealism 
The characters are sub- 
merged bv the point the 
writers are trying to drive 
home so their repeated 
treatment of what is con- 
sidered 'real problems' 
becomes trite 
is week's ion 
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•JACKPOT 
Catchup 
in 6 tough weeks. 
If you missed the first 2 years of 
Army ROTC, you can make it up in 
our 6-week Basic Camp. 
Frankly, it's tough. You cram a 
regular 2-year course into 6-weeks. 
That'll keep you hopping. You'll earn 
over 1500.00 plus navel allowance. 
There's no obligation for taking the 
Basic Camp. In fact, you can quit any 
time you like (hut over :Hf I finished 
last year's camp.) 
Then, return to college and go into 
the Advanced Course. You'll get 8100 
a month and earn a commission while 
you're earning your degree. 
The Basic Camp is oj.x*n for men and 
women. Check it out. It's one summer 
you'll never forget! 
Army ROTC. The more you look at 
it. the iH-tter it looks. 
FOR FURTHER DETAILS ABOUT OUR FREE TRIAL OFFER THIS SUMMER, CONTACT CAPTAIN THOMAS 
0. WHIPPLE IN ROOM 517 MEMORIAL HALL OR CALL 372-2477. 
7 !• I" ASSWORI) ALLSTARS 
M-UNDERDOG 
l«:» 
MI-SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 
♦•NEWS 
724-SPUT SECOND 
MUM CHECK 
SM.UCY SHOW 
12:11 
1I-NBC NEWS 
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7-M-ALL MY CHILDREN 
II-YOUNG AND THE RESTLESS 
IJ-PHIL DONAHUE 
M-MOVIE 
t-NEWS 
l:M 
Ml AS THE WORLD TURNS 
IHIII      TO     SURVIVE     A 
MARRIAGE 
7-14-LET'S MAKE A DEAL 
Ml 
! II (.1 HUNG LIGHT 
• I IDA YS OE 01 R llll.S 
7444M.IM PYRAMID 
Mr) 
MI-EDGE OF NIGHT 
Ml-DOCTORS 
7 14-BIG SHOWDOWN 
f. YOUNG AND THE RESTLESS 
4-IVANOTHER WORLD 
7 14 GENERA 1. HOSPITAL 
II-PRICE IS RIGHT 
y.» 
! II THE MATCH GAME 
714-ONE I IE E TO LIVE 
M-BANANA SPLITS 
S7-VILLA ALEGRE 
It* 
l-TATTLETALES 
• SOMERSET 
7-MONEY MAZE 
II-MOV1E 
■MULLIGAN'S ISLAND 
M-FUNTSTONES 
S7 SESAME STREET 
S4-THREE STOOGES 
4:M 
! MIKE DOUGLAS-AUn Akla and 
U» Eillh Dimnwion are U* antl 
ay Boats 
•GEORGE PIERROT 
7-MOVIE 
IS- MERV GRIFFIN 
I4-BEWITCHED l 
aMJTTLE RASCALS 
a:M 
J4ANOY GRIFFITH 
17-MISTERROGERS 
M-FUNTSTONES 
>:» 
4-BOWUNG FOR DOLLARS 
S7-NEWS 
M-GILUGAN'i ISLAND 
|j*V II i iHftnaityi ** ■»■'■■» 
ABORTION 
STARTING RATE $125.00 
1-24 week pregnancy terminated 
By Licensed Gynecologist 
CLOSE TO YOUR AREA 
FINEST FACILITIES AND 
MODERN TECHNICS 
CALL COLLECT 1-216-631-1557 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
ir^ ■...%»■»  .Hft nor^n. ■ f/m    *• 
Today 
t-4-7.ll-ll.NEHS 
24-ARC NEWS 
17 NEWS 
n Ki K -rHIi COMPANY 
SA-STAR TREKKirk bilUn (or U* 
lives of hi. crew when be i> lomd 
mlo the arena wiin i superhuman 
alien 
l:M 
4-11-NBC NEWS 
7 AH'NEWS 
ll-CBSNEWS 
24-PA RTRIIWJE FAMILY 
S7-XOOM 
Ml 
MIS NEWS 
4-7NEWS 
II-FAMILY AFFAIR 
U-WRAT'SMYUNE 
i4-M0O SQUAD 
M-aOGANtBUWa "" 
17-YOU* FUTURE IS NOW 
7:» 
'l»T«ITI OH CONSEQUENCES 
•-HOLLYWOOD SQI i A RES 
7-RAINBOW SUNDAE 
II THE PRICE IS UGB-T 
H-HOGAN-S BEBOES 
SI-GERALD FORM AMERICA 
It* 
I II GI'NSMOEE II ■ mill 
wMdil, Um il» a farmer derides 
Is unload all three <rf bis see* at 
once 
4-H-SMOTBEBS BROTHERS-Pat 
Paulsen and Chkru Laacknua art 
fUtsta 
7-14-BOOUES-OM of UM rookm 
tort aiainsl the sroap what* be 
insists a aaapeel la a cop iiilinc u 
tbewroDg man 
M-DEALEB-S CHOICE 
S7 HOLLYWOOD TELEVISION 
THEATER—Sean Olasev s play. 
The Shadow of a Gunman." about 
Ine mistaken identitv of a poet 
durinf the Irish rebellion 
l:» 
M-MERV GRIFFIN-Earlha Kill 
and Karen Valentine are guests 
» on 
! 11 MAI DE--One of Maude's neiih- 
bors has lost n for a sbeeprancher 
Irom down-under 
<-ll-MOMK-"I'aM S.eal" I hjrlr. 
Bronson is a criminal-turned good 
guy who gets snookered into helping 
drug smugglers 
7 :< WHII. The Letoxl af Lttlk 
B*r4ta"-Hemember Ihe old rhyme 
Lime Borden look an aae and gave 
bet parents 40 whacks" II you 
dont vou will after this 
Ms) 
Ml-RHODA-Our heroine has loo 
manv irons in the I ire-so to speak 
S7 ROMANTIC REBELLION hr» 
net* Clark esamine* the transition 
between the earlv and later works of 
Goya 
lt:M 
Ml MEDICAL CENTER     Gannon 
plays "Lot's hide the senator s wife" 
•hen  owe  of   the  alorrmentioned 
comes into the hospital with fainting 
spells 
H-DINAH 
S7-OHK) THIS WEEK 
17-UUAS. YOGA AND YOU 
'.* " lift NEWS 
17 THE BOMAGNOLISTAELE 
laiM 
2 IIMOVIE-.  All     My     ll.rln, 
Daa|kttra"-A   lovable  tear-jerker 
slarnng Robert Young as a widower 
whose daughters all chouse to marry 
the same day 
4.H-TON1GHT SHOW- Rov CUrk it 
guest 
7 !l WIDE    WORLD   MYSTERY-- 
"Daa'l be AIM* at Bat Ikrl    l 
young couple inherit an old bouse 
and   find   it   already  occupied-by 
demon-lute creatures who want the 
wife 
M>MOVIE     The  Mayor of Hell 
James Cagaey gives 'em the old 
switcheroo as a political boas who 
turns against his cause and exposes 
corruption in a boy's home 
17-ABC   NEWS-Caplioned   for   Ihe 
deal 
1MB 
!-MOVIE -"Charlie   CtsU la   rltaa- 
kala".-Honorable    detective     looks 
into shooting of a ship > passenger 
l TOMORROW  i,uesti discuas the 
changing role of lesbianism 
7 II ll-NEWS 
47NEWS 
ll-FAMILY AFFAIR 
II-WHAT'S MY UNE- 
24-Bl'RT     BACHARACH     AND 
ASSOCIATES-An hour long dose of 
Burl s  lavorite hits, with Sammy 
Davis Jr and Vikkit'arr 
aa-HOCAN'S HEROES 
J7CROP GAME 
7:» 
2-H-TRITH OR CONSEQUENCES 
I M III BON WILDLIFE SERIES 
no PRICE IS RIGHT 
II HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 
St-HOGAN'S HEROES 
MM WAY STREET 
IN 
Ml l.OOD TIMES- A comedy with 
serious overtones about  a  family 
thai can't afford to buv food 
! I! MOVIE   ' Sarah     T    "      IS     a 
teenage alcoholic, played bv Linda 
Blair of "The Exorcist  ' 
7-24-HAPPY     DAYS  An     early 
version    of     streaking:    is    the 
consequence of losing a bet 
M-DEALER-S CHOICE 
S7 AMERICA-- Uistair Cooke snows 
the    nation's    transition    from    a 
sluggish  pre-war  economy   lo   the 
lull lurrr effort of World War Two 
IS 
: n MASH \ trio of merry medics 
draw front-line duly at a medical- 
relief station 
7 ;t MOV IE rv Trial af t'baalala 
Jrassa"-A true account of the only 
Navy officer ever court marualed 
on adultery charges 
>7 ASCENT OP MAN- The Starry 
Messenger traces Ihe scientific 
revolution through Ihe conflict 
between fact and religious dogma 
M-MERV GRIFFIN-Earlha Kilt 
and Karen Valentine are guests 
2 II HAWAII EIVE-O- Art 101 might 
come in handy lor McGarretl whose 
onlv clue to | murder is a drawir* by 
the victim 
M 
l-NEWS 
Tuesday 
! I 7 II 13 NEWS 
71 t HI NEWS 
S7-ELECTR1C COMPANY 
SO-STAR TREK-The Enterprise is 
pulled into the past and confronted 
with  an   Air   Force  jel   trying  to 
intercept il as a UFO 
1:3* 
< 1I SHI NEWS 
7 \ lit   NEWS 
ll-CBSNEWS 
14-PARTRIDGE FAMILY 
S7Z0OM 
liM 
2-CBSNEWS 
S7 WOMAN 
•:» 
14 I 
MI-BARNABY JONES-The silver 
haired sleuth is on the trail of a 
missing youth who unbeknownst lo 
Barnaby. was involved in a crime 
when he disappeared 
I 13 Pill ICE     STORY   A     sniper 
terrorixes a busy downtown street 
7-14-MARCUS WELBY. MD-After 
Ihe death of a personal Inend Welby 
becomes involved with an ill teenage 
violin prodigy 
M-DINAH 
y sol NDSTACI 
11:(* 
7 1 7 II 13 71 NEWS 
17-CONSUMER SURVIVAL KIT 
ILK 
7 11 RANACEK -Not    only    are    J. 
million dollars worth of securiUes 
missing, but their guard is gone as 
well 
l -II TONIGHT -Km     Rogers    and 
Rodney liangerlield are guests 
7-14 MOVIE- "Raa. Seraager. Raa". 
-Mystery runs rampant as a Inning 
village is hit by killings 
il MOVIE    ' Torrid      Xa*«"-A 
plantation    manager     inherits    a 
honk v tuna singer and a local bandit 
when be lakes on Ihe job   James 
Cagney. Pal O'Brien 
J7-ABC NEWS-CapUoned 
1:4* 
>.MOVIE   "Pirates el   Tartaga '    V 
tale of swashbuckling 
4-TOMORROW-Drama  leaching   is 
Ihe sub|e.t 
7 ll USI-Ws 
Wednesday 
IB 
7 4 7 II 13 NEWS 
14-ABC NEWS 
17-ELECTRIC COMPANY 
IAVSTAR TREK   Kirk is accused ol 
murdering a friend 
<:» 
4-11-NBC NEWS 
7ABCNEWS 
II t HS SEWS 
!4 PARTRIDGE FAMILY 
57 ZOOM 
Ml 
t-CBSNEWS 
4-7-NEWS 
ll-FAMILY AFFAIR 
13- w HAT s MY LINE? 
24-MOD SQUAD 
M-HOGAN'S HEROES 
17- YOUR FUTURE IS NOW 
MS-TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES 
4-MASQUERADE PARTY' 
7-ll-NAMETHATTUNE 
M-HOGAN'S HEROES 
17-ON AGING 
MI-TONY ORLANDO AND DAWN- 
-Andy Griffith is guest 
4-11 LITTLE     HOUSE    ON    THE 
PRAIRF.E-A     brutal      drunken 
mother is the object of Ihe family's 
help 
7-M-THAT'S    MY    MAMA-Cllllon 
learns thai mixing with a divorced 
woman   and   her   son    is   touchy 
business 
57 ARABS     AND    ISRAELIS-- 
Kgypuan and Israeli women lell of 
the hardships of constant war 
M-DEALER'S CHOICE 
1:1* 
7 74 Mov IE  "4   Cry   Far   Help" 
Ever wonder il people really mean 
tilt things they aay on talk shows'' 
Harry does, particularly Ihe girl who 
said she wanted todie 
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57 BEHIND THE LINES 
II MERV GRIFFIN -Olio 
Prermnger and Vincent Price are 
Kursu 
Ml 
III CANNON The ovrrweighl 
investigator may be in dire straits 
because ol his resemblance lo 
another man 
412-LICAS TANNER-Tanner lalls 
in love with Ihe dying mother ol a 
student 
57 GREAT PERFORMANCES- 
Karl Bonn conducts the Vienna 
Symphony in 'Mozart's Requiem 
used during the War ■ Ml and Ihe 
Hr\o!utiorurv War 
2-411 11-24 NEWS 
17 OHIO THIS WEEK 
li:M 
2-11 CHER A preview of Ihe 
singer s new show, starring Elton 
John Flip Wilson and Bette Midler 
• -I1SANDI1 IRG'S LINCOLN H..: 
Holbrook portrays the humorous 
side of Abraham Lincoln 
7 24-GET CHRISTIE l.OVE'-ihir 
heroine tries her best to keep a 
friend straight 
MrW 
ST-THE GARDEN PARTY 
111* 
i7t.RE.41 H4TST.I FURNACE A 
trip lo the ptnelands of New Jersey 
to look at the restored iron furnaces 
211 HEC RAMSEY  < lormer girl 
friend of Hrc's is accused ol murder 
i il TONIGHT     SHOW-Madlyn 
Murray 0 Hare is Ihe guest 
1-24-WIDE     WORLD     SPECIAL- 
Monly Hall is roasted 
li MOVIE --•Tilt      R.arlag 
TweaUea"-James    Cagney    is    a 
bootlegger 
17-ABCNEWS-CapUoned 
\ m 
l-MOVIE   "Paid     to     Kill'   A 
businessman seu a murder arhtrne 
in progress and is unable lo stop il 
TV target himself 
4-TOMORROW-lt s economy time 
again 
7 11 1S-NEWS 
4-NEWS 
2-NEWS 
■MB 
2:» 
Thursday 
2 « 7 II   ll-NEWS 
14-ABC NEWS 
17-ELEtTRIC COMPANY 
M-STAR   TREK-Kirk   and   Spock 
attempt lo destroy Ihe god of an old- 
time western town on  the planet 
HeUMOO 
I M 
4 II NB1 NEWS 
7-ABC NEWS 
ll-CBSNEWS 
J4 PARTRIDGE FAMILY 
7.M 
■ I Its NEWS 
4-7NEWS 
ll-FAMILY AFFAIR 
11-WHAT'S MY UNE? 
24-MOD SQUAD 
M-HOGAN'S HEROES 
57- BOOK BEAT 
7:M 
213-TRl TH OR CONSEQUENCES 
4-JEOPARDY 
7-LETS MAKE A DEAL 
II WILD KINGDOM 
M-HOGAN'S HEROES 
S7-PIJIY BY PLAY 
l:M 
2 II THE      WALTONS-John Boy s 
writing   may   get   him   some   bad 
feelings 
4   I 1  M 41    DAVIS 
7 74 BARNEY MILLER Hut net 
and crew begin searching lor pos- 
sible corruption in Ihe precinct when 
an internal affairs investigation 
begins 
17-CONSUMER BUY-UNE 
ID 
7-24-KAREN 
M-MERV GRIFHN-Helen Reddv is 
guesl 
It* 
MI-MOVIE - "Qatea af the Slardatl 
Ballraaai "-A     bereaved    grand- 
molher re-experiences love 
I 13 4RI HUt 
7-24-STREETS OF SAN FRAN- 
ClSCO-Slone and Keller are in- 
volved in a manhunt when they 
discover thai two children are being 
h"ld by a man who knows they have 
access lo illegal money 
Sl-MOVIE-"Bay "-The slory of the 
disintegration ol a Japanese family 
in post-war Japan 
MiM 
i il MOVINus   Th.    truckers   get 
involved in love hassles 
7 74 HARRY O-Orwell is th.- only 
witness to the killing ol a daughter of 
a crime chieftain 
lltM 
2-4-7-I1-H-I4-NEWS 
S7 ASSIGNMENT AMERICA 
Have A Fling With — 
"DIE FLEDERMAUS" 
TUES. FEB. 11 - STUDENT NIGHT - 8 P.M. 
MAIN AUDITORIUM 
ADMISSION $2.50 - ALL SEATS 
AVAILABLE 109 JOHNSTON HALL - OR AT DOOR 
FIRST COME- 
FIRST SERVED 
BLOCKS AVAILABLE TO BGSU STUDENTS 
■ 
Alpine Village Restaurant 
FEATURING 
AMERICAN, GERMAN AND ITALIAN FOOD 
M0N.-THURS. 
COLLEGE EVENING SPECIAL 
CHOICE OF SPAGHETTI *P* 
OR 
LASAGNA     *225 
rreUUXfS 
TOSS SALAD. BREAD 4 BUTTER A COFFEE OR TEA 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE OPEN TILL 1 A.M. 
M0N.-SAT. 
ENTERTAINMENT THURS.. FRI. & SAT. 
MONDAY-THURSDAY EVENINGS 5:30-10:00 
117 N. MAIN - 353-0512 
■   11 i i    ■ ■ ■ 
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t-MOVIF.    Tlra.ka        Plraaaa'-A 
-lor v nl intiigue in the jungle 
l-lt-TONIGHT      SHOW-Ace 
Trucking Company guests 
7-M-WIDK    WORLD    SHECMU-A 
look    Jl    what    iruk.-s    convicted 
murderer Charles Manson lirk 
»MOVIh        <i.-li        Wllk        llin> 
Kirrt A JMH Cagnev classic 
Two young mrn I™" UD m New 
York'! tenamenls. one iPal 
O Brien' becomei a priest another 
i Cagnev i a criminal 
H .CAPTiONED NEWS 
4 TO MORROW 
7 11 IT-NEWS 
1:7* 
I miVIt   "III.      Barrow     ar 
Slear'-Three men take to crime to 
overcome their handicaps 
liM 
t-MAYBEtlvTY RED 
Friday 
1-4 J II IJ NEWS 
!4-A Hi NEWS 
17 ELECTRIC COMPANY 
in-STAH TREK-Kirk matches wiM 
with a race o(  superman  led bv 
Khan a powerful space tyrant 
4-11-NIC NEWS 
7-ABC NEWS 
ll-CBSNEWS 
74 P4KTKIIM.E FAMILY 
S7-OHH>OUTUKMt 
t-CBS NEWS 
4-TNEWS 
II.FAMILY APPAIR 
IJ-WHATS MY UNE" 
M-MOD WAD 
•7-AVIATlON WEATHER 
Sa Hi«. 4 s s HEROES 
MI 
ML TRI TH OR CONSEQUENCES 
•-HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 
7 LETS MAKE A DEAL 
II HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 
s»lli><.4N s HEROES 
57 BLACK PERSPECTIVE ON THE 
NEWS 
l-11-K.rlAN'.-Someone murders a 
man responsible lor a firp that killed 
lots of Chinamen 
i US4M-HHII   AND   MN-Prcd 
shows his prejudice when he meets 
his sister's while hubbv 
7 71 Ml.Ill      STALKER-Ever 
thought »' having vour hearl ml out 
with a dull knife' A fullback and I 
tireen Heret did 
17- WASHINGTON     WEEK     IN 
REVIEW 
It-NBA       HASKKTR4.il.   I Wlr,nl | 
Pistons and the Philadelphia 76ers 
IX 
4I1CHIC4IANDTHEMAN 
■ '•411 STREET WEEK 
7 II vam IE      Adventurer,    el    Ike 
4ein»"- A     psychotic    hllacks    .in 
airplane for S20 000 000 
i n HIM KIIIKII   FII.F-V-A  prison 
cellmate wants his altornev lo find 
the women he was having an jll.nr 
with to clear him ol the murder of 
his wife 
7 HOT I. BALTIMORE 
74-BEWITCHED 
7.7 MASTERPIECE     THEATRE 
"The Black Da." 
r.m 
7-74111)11 COUPLE-Felu is offend 
an award but is haunted by the 
devious manner in which he involved 
Oscar in order to win it 
K:M 
l l! Piil.lt I WOMAN 
7-M-BARETTA-BaretU I       if. 
itrapher     girlfriend     finds     some 
evidence and keeps it tor her sell 
M-MNAH! 
n-ULUf, YOGA AND YOll. 
Ml 
.T Mil   SUM  41.1 
UN 
7-4-7 II 17-74-NEWS 
11:7a) 
7 MOVIE     A Taleal far laving    • \ 
Rambler  is involved with unhappv 
davtlme living and tries to make up 
for it in the night time hours 
I 11 niMi.HT SHOW-John Bvner 
Jack I'.il.iin-i- 
7J4-WIDE WORLD IN CONCERT 
Oldies   and   Moldles    Four   Tops 
Frankie  ValU    Four Seasons.  Jav 
and the Americans. Martha Reeves 
Taped at Madison Square Carden 
II MOVIE-■'■C.trl Happy"-Elvis 
I'rcslev finds himself deeply 
involved in romantic problems 
M-MOVIE -flMea"-A story vou 
won t want to miss' How our 
government tries to tight orgamml 
crime 
l:M 
4 II MlllMt.HT       SPECIAL    Neil 
Sedaka    Todd   Kundgren   and   the 
Spinners guests 
7- DON KIRSHNER'S ROCK 
CONCERT-Donovan Eells 
t'avallere Michael Murphcv guests 
7M-DON KIRSHNER'S ROCK 
CONCERT--!Kirk lorea the Oiark 
Mountain Daredevils and Roy 
Buchanan guests 
I III 
7 MI1VIE      Hit     and     Raa" -A 
reporter starts fooling around with a 
married lady   Trial's not all ihe is- 
she s a murderer 
II   NEWS 
4-7174-NEWS 
liM 
t-MAYBERRY R Fit 
l:M 
t-NEWS 
Saturday 
IttM 
MI-HARLEM GLOBETROTTERS 
4 IITHE JET40NS 
7-THESE ARE THE DAYS 
at-MOVIE- " Na4 ef Tkkl Ear in 
17 MISTER ROGERS 
lMt 
Ml FAT ALBERT 
4-IVGO 
7-AMERICAN BANDSTAND 
17 Mil 4 Al.Et RE 
IriH 
7 11 M4IVIE   "Frleads Far UJt." 
IJ-HOGANS HEROES 
4-KBASKETBALL-Wailafa 
Michigan vs Onto liniversitv 
S7-SESA ME STREET 
 —TOT 
aFRIENDSOTMAN 
7-HANEYS PEOPLE 
M-MOVIE  "Dr.all     Along     ike 
Makawk" 
I:M 
II MIIVIF        IMIl BLEFEATI HE 
"Tartt Gaaa lar Tens,   and "The 
OarsMar.'' 
11 MOV IE   "Gallant Res. 
•7-ELEITRIC COMPANY 
17-ZEE COOKING SC'HOOL 
Ml 
4 74 BASKETBALL   Minnevita    VI 
Mn toga. Slate 
I MOVIE    Th.    l.vitsM.    Ma. 
Claude Raines stars in the classic 
a man adja finds an invisibility 
7 4NIMAI WORLD 
7 Pile i in iv. I I 11- mi H 
57 VILLA AI.EGRE 
II Pul II I   si 111.El IN 
S7 SESAME STREET 
II POP GOES THE 1-IHNTRY 
7-14-WIDE       WORLD       OF 
SPORTS   Events     will     include 
ABC s World Series of Auto Racing 
featuring racing from Davtona 
4 II GOLF 
HMHTER IJMITS 
HASCENTOf MAT. 
SkVNASHVILLE MUSIC 
l:M 
7 II THE JEFFERSONS 
* MEBV I,KIH IN 
Ml MOVIE -"The    la»l    Day"~A 
retired gunman takes lo Ihe streets 
to   save   his   beloved   town   from 
outlaws 
7 74 MOVIE   Schm.lli     rrigni 
supreme as a voung bov finds his 
first fantasy in "Sammer ol 17 
MI-MARY   TYLER   MOORE-Ted 
gets   bad   news he   didn t   gel   a 
broadcasting award 
S7-MOVIE ■" Reaalem lar a Naa " 
lilnlK FUTURE IS NOW IX 
.' li Bull     NEWHART    SHOW-- 
l:M Troubles develop when Hob treat! 
S7TWO WAY STREET one of Emilvs friends 
MI-ITt-NEWS 
M-STAR TREK tin 
MI-CAROL      BURNETT-Rock 
MfJ Hudson   and   Nancv    Walker   are 
7-I4-ABC NEWS guests 
1 IINB1   NEWS 
II 1 'BS NEWS MX 
i7 4SSH1NMENT AMERICA S7ROMANTIC REBELLION 
S» l.m GORDON 
TlM 
IT-LAWRENCE WELK II H 
74 1 AST OF THE WILD 14-7-II-IJ-J4-NEWS 
II   III E  II 4V. 
»7 WORLD PRESS 11:1a 
• PROFILES IN BLACK 24-HELPUNE 
7 DETROIT DISCUSSIONS 
t-CBS NEWS MX 
11 MOV IE      New! Me Na Ftowers 
TlM Whoopie '  Rock Hudson and Doris 
M-LETS MAKE A DEAL Day have a go at marriage 
MU.Nt PYRAMID 1IMOVIE "Dr        Strawelave" 
7 TREASURE HUNT Y.\< tllenl  and biurre slorv about 
nuclear war by mistake 
l:W M-MOVIE "ladylag       Measler 
; 71 Kl \t.    El   ( .mi.-    linds    his The old   can't-klll-em but-keep-trv- 
nephew   and together Ihev search ing   .iliii 
lor fame's brother 7-MOVIE  "Dace Uaaa a Time la Ihe 
1 13 EMERGES! V -Troubles Weil"-Henry E'onda 
include a hypochondriac who wants 4 WEEKEND 
attention 7 MOVIE    'H.rrv   Saadaw."   Inln 
MI-ALL IN THE FAMILY-Archie gue and controversy in a southern 
thinks his time is drawing near town starring Jane Fonda 
Whatjnrice 
security? 
When you join the Payroll 
Savings Plan, all it takes is 
a little pinch out of your pay- 
check. Any amount you 
specify. Money that 11 be set 
aside each payday to buy 
U.S. Savings Bonds. 
You'll hardly miss it. And 
neither will your paycheck. 
Join Payroll Savings now. 
Where else could you get the 
future at a bargain rate? 
Nc« K Mini- 144.V i.\ uiirn-M whrii hrht «• nuturilv i* 
b f*»n i<T i < itw HOT m   KIHUII m n-inUri. if IM, 
-1. I •TlrMniyral  Wl -..l.-l   il- . , ,„ U-, ,,rfM,l .,i 
v ■><•   Uiiik     liil.-l.-l   i- mil .PIH..1   t>> Matte 1st I • ' I   IIHswIii 
lHK.14  .ii-l (.-.li i tl m mi. kV ilrffri.il unlil riilrnii>(Kiti 
77K m: MM 
.7CARIUS(X>LENDES 
Why the good 
neigh bor makes so 
much small talk. 
') iff •■■ii'vg loom Mr * ■ IE,. *,m, n^f * t'**, 1 P-Oin in Ornvfr.   But Dttd ■ 
■   -     '    I   i-   ■, 
Ami \t**l t w»»n Th« Afurncan R4«d C'OM   Amriecs t llot»d N«j«gi>bo'   4>»H >»*olv«-j 
to tunai' 'at-  nniuif •■ ii*m»i it % lenpori-rM ih»t food nanvi »a— lav  Ho owl of 
J4ji f-fi'-vjr i-r"« in AiWinglun   0 C     *• ••■■•; "W.*a)iJ«>% !>, thr tKoiiUrarJI lo 
7es»vicr">4*o-T",«hria, J4 Hour* a <Mv  A»VlOlCOu(»r**4»ttilh4»r 
Udtttr thr<» i no n>>4»iC4»rn«e, -. |ou* t»mil,  and Itxi it t>«lD *.» ■' nr.ri t>4twd 
Hut >i (rrn-'-oti |wai »h.i Rtrd Co» is an aOout 
Ar iik* to Ih.tin ol tit* Am*<iCaVi IWd C'OU n ■ hoinri.wbn *«.»it  That ■ *••» VOu 
fi"d ul fJotng dilf*>*fll Ih-rvgi lo< t!i.t*i*fH 
0*040)* in 4aVlf*r*iM hoTtctcons 
Wa'» *"*i rou <**4*tf •/■ >o D* 
>> *[•«.•> KOU aw* iVo*"*.•■ 
*M ■'* 
And.tn t Itut -"*i aGood 
Nr<0t*Or rl mL aoMH ' 
Hrai>>.vdn*)flhb04' 
••rl p I h* CHVCI *»*M.hho« 
Take 
. stock 7 
m^merica. 
Join the Payroll Saving Plan. 
SendtheGFTD 
cLoveBtwdle6)t" 
Walentines^kek^ 
0«n prtc«»- 
•1(7S Florists' Trans-world Dalttwry., 
XMIYbmrFTD 
Earn JowcA Floriar 
In Bowling Green contact: 
Myl*» Flowers Bringhom. flow en 
Th* HowwhouM . Mktw»lcb Flower* 
r=v    /T^v 
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Falcons outclassed by Miami 
By Dick Rees 
Assistant Sports Editor 
OXFORD Down ves. but 
not out 
That is the condition ot the 
Falcon hoopsters alter last 
Saturday's 77-62 loss to 
Miami in a Mid-American 
Conference I MAC I clash at 
Milieu Hall 
A raucous crowd ot 7.0911 
jammed the magnificent 
facility to see the Redskin* 
take over sole possession of 
first place in the MAC 
Bowling Green, despite 
its deteat. still remains in 
contention for the confe- 
rence crown The way things 
have been going, it is just 
about anyone s guess who 
will win the loop title 
AT THIS POINT, it is not 
unlikely to say that any one 
of seven teams has a shot at 
the title  Onlv cellar-dwel 
The race... 
TEAM MAC OVERALL 
Miami 6-3 15-5 
BOWLING GREEN 6-1 10-8 
Central Michigan 4-3 12-4 
Western Michigan 5-4 12-8 
Toledo 5-4 12-8 
Ohio University 4-5 9-9 
Eastern Michigan 3-5 10-9 
Kent State 2-7 
Saturdays Results 
4-14 
Miami 77 BOWLING GREEN a 
Eastern Michigan 62 Western Michigan60 
Toledo 82 Ohio I niversily 74 
Central Michigan 63 Kent Slate 62 
ling Kent Suite can be 
counted out with a 2-7 league 
record to date. 
"This loss makes it a lot 
tougher for us to win it all.'' 
BG head coach Pat Haley- 
said, "but we're not dead 
yet. 
"Everyone has some 
tough games left," he conti- 
nued "Miami looks pretty 
good right now. though." 
He ought to know best. 
Haley saw his team out- 
classed by a spirited Miami 
unit that look a 16 point half- 
time advantage and then 
withstood a second-half BG 
rally to blow the Falcons out 
down the stretch 
It was the second lime this 
year that the Redskins 
defeated BG Earlier in the 
season. Miami handed the 
local hoop crew a 73-64 set- 
back at Anderson Arena 
From the outset, it 
appeared that BG was going 
to make amends for its ear- 
lier-season performance 
against the Hedskins 
SPARKED BY guard Jell 
Montgomery,   who   scored 
the Falcons' lirst nine 
points. BG staved close until 
Corneous Cash did net start against Miami tost Saturday, but 
' I.. — — ' he came of* the bench to lead the falcons in xering with 14 
JUIIC      markers and rebounding with nine' caroms. (Mewsphoto by 
midway through (he period 
Montgomery got his 10th and 
Uth points on a lav-up after 
a steal to bring BG within 
one 118-17i at the 12 40 
mark 
From there it was all 
Miami 
The Kedskins combined 
good shooting, aggressive 
defense and continued offen- 
sive movement to break out 
to a lead that once reached 
18 points 
Freshman lorward Handy 
Avers, guard Hod Diennger 
and sharpshooting Chuck 
Goodyear all aided in giving 
Miami a 45-29 halftone 
margin 
Avers used his quickness 
to drive inside lor 12 first- 
half points, while Goodyear 
bombed in some long 
fielders Diennger ran the 
offense and combined with 
Greg Olsen to shut off Mont- 
gomery the rest of the way. 
IN THE SECOND half 
Hi I made a run at the Red- 
skins and came within eight 
points 161-531 with 7 30 left 
to play in the game 
Once again however. 
Miami    went    hack    to   ill 
game -continuous offen- 
sive movement -and pro- 
ceeded    to    oulscore    the 
Falcons 16 9 t.i capture Its 
15th victor) ill : lie season 
\\e   Knew   exactly  whal 
thev i Miami i were going to 
do.   Haley said    For some 
reason we didn't have the 
movement defensively or 
offensively either 
"Our big guys stood 
around like the Statue of 
Liberty, and when you do 
that      anyone    can     guard 
you.   Ihe BG coach added 
STEVE     COOPER     and 
Cornelius Cash ended up as 
BG s lop scorers, with 14 
points apiece Cash, who did 
not start was the Falcons 
top rebounder with nine 
Montgomery finished with 
13 points and handed out 
seven assists 
All-star 
classic 
Bowling Green lorward 
Cornelius Cash was seventh 
in last week's balloting for 
the Pizza Hut all-star 
basketball game's Fast 
team 
Cash has amassed 31.893 
votes to dale in the balloting 
for 'he East team's starling 
unit The top eight vote- 
getters are automatically 
issued invitations to play in 
the April 15 charity game in 
Las Vegas The voting has 
reached the halfway mark. 
North Carolina State's 
sensational forward. David 
Thornoeop.  leads all vote- 
Junior guard Steve Cooper, who was BG'« top 
scorei last Saturday against Miami with 14 points, 
attempts a shot against Ohio University earlier in 
the year. The 6-1 transfer from Toledo has 
emerged from a horrendous mid-season slump to 
overage 13 points in the last three BG games. 
(Newsphoto by Ed Suba) 
BG's lost weekend 
The BG basketball team lost to Miami University 
lasi Saturday. 77-62. at Oxford 
• • • 
A determined Western Michigan hockey squad 
downed the Falcons 3-2. in overtime last Saturday 
evening at the Ice Arena 
• • • 
Bowling Green's wrestling team remained winless 
in the Mid-American Conference < MACi as Kent Slate 
deleated the local grapplers. 29-14 
Recording wins for the Falcons were Bill Frazier at 
126 pounds. Joe Kosch at 142 pounds and Mike Melting 
at 158 pounds Falcon fat Welfle drew his opponent at 
190 pounds 
The BG wrestlers now stand 0-7 in the MAC and 3-8 
overall 
• • • 
The women s swim team absorbed its first dual 
meet loss in four seasons last weekend as the powerful 
Michigan State Spartanettes triumphed. 70-60. at the 
Natatorinm. 
• • • 
The men's swim team was defeated by Kent State. 
61-52. at the Natatorium last weekend. The Flashes 
set three pool records enroute to victory 
• • • 
For further details oa these and other stories, see 
tomorrow's edition of The BG News. 
•II'     I  :H»k     I      »    . 
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Hustling Broncos nip icers 
By Mark Glover 
Sports Editor 
Last Saturday's home hockey showdown between Western 
Michigan and Bowling Green was certainly not the Stanley 
("up finals, but it sure looked that way 
Two adrenalin-charged teams (ought tooth and nail for 
three 20-minute periods before 2950 frenzied fans During 
that time, the vocal patrons witnessed an exhibition of 
superb passing, hard skating and phenomenal goaltending 
The regulation time of 60 minutes was not enough to settle ' 
the score between these  two teams   The Broncos and 
Falcons battled for nearly nine minutes during an overtime 
period in a game that somebody--unfortunatelv--had to lose 
AS IT TURNED out. the BG skaters-ended upon the short 
end of a 3-2 score and absorbed their eighth loss of the 
season 
It all began simply enough Approximately 30 minutes 
before game-time, the early arrivals were chatting about 
what it was going to be like for the Falcons to avenge the 8-2 
loss suffered at the hands of the Broncos last December in 
Kalamazoo. Mich 
About five minutes later, the buses carrying hundreds of 
loud Bronco fans came skidding to a hall in front of the Ice 
Arena The WMl' supporters poured into the rink and 
proceeded to make their presence known bv screaming, 
chanting and holding up partisan posters 
Not to be outdone, the Falcon patrons started their own 
little hysteria program 
BY THE TIME the two teams skated onto the ice for the 
opening face-off. the Ice Arena was literally a cauldron of 
emotion. 
Both squads responded to the controlled madness by 
plaving some disciplined, exciting hockey It looked as if the 
two high-scoring teams would stifle each other until Al 
Leilch fired a deadly slap shot midway in the initial stanza 
Falcon center Tom Esper picked up the deflected puck 
and somehow managed to flip it over to teammate Steve 
Murphy who put in an off-balance shot The BG supporters 
almost tore the roof down, and the 1-0 score stood up 
through the remainder of the first period 
THE DUEL between Falcon goalie Mike l.iui and Bronco 
netminder Steve Roth continued in the second period WMl' 
center Murray Pickel finally broke the ice for the Broncos 
when he slapped a rebound shot past l.iut to tie the game at 
5 09 of the period 
Both defensive crews hustled and checked well while the 
pair of goalies made circus stops that carried the 1-1 tie into 
the pressure-filled final period 
While attempting to kill a power play advantage in the 
third period. BG winger Rich Nagai turned in one of the 
night's most remarkable plays 
WMl' center Phil Eve came from behind his own net and 
began his charge down the ice when the hustling Nagai 
stepped in and stole the puck It took him onlv a second to 
gain control before drilling the puck into the Bronco net 
The Falcon advantage did not hold up long as Randy Moy 
tied the game with a goal of his own at 7 05 of the third 
period The two skating crews hammered away at each 
other for the remaining time with neither team able to put 
the puck into the net 
THAT SET up a 10-minute sudden-death overtime The 
loud fans did not seem to be any quieter after nearly three 
hours of yelling, and the players appeared to be skating just 
as hard and fast as earlier 
Falcon forward Byron Shutt came within about two inches 
of becoming an instant hero when he slapped a shot that 
deflected off the pipe of the WMC net with 3 20 left That 
was as close as BG would come 
The end came at 8 48 of the overtime when Kve took a 
shot on the Rowling Green goal that l.iut kicked out to his 
right side Waiting to pick the puck up was Bronco winger 
Bob Gardiner  He slapped the puck past Liut. and absolute 
pandemonium broke loose 
The WML' fans howled at the moon while the Bronco 
bench-assistant trainers and all-emptied onto the ice to 
join in the celebration 
ON THE other hand, you probably could have heard a 
feather hit the snow in the BG laker room Falcon mentor 
Ron Mason broke the silence long enough to praise the 
Bronco skaters. 
They deserved to win. said the disappointed coach 
"They didn't do anything fancy They just played some 
good, solid hockey." 
Commenting on the super-charged atmosphere. Mason 
added.   It's like an NCAA championship out there ' 
Western coach Bill Neal puffed on a cigar and talked 
calmly amidst the confusion of ecstatic Bronco fans after 
the contest 
"We felt we could win if we got some breaks and good 
goaltending." said Neal "As it turned out. we got both " 
Neal complimented the outstanding play of Roth, who 
stopped 43 shots in the contest. 
"HE PLAYED extremely well." said Neal "He made some 
very key stops lor us. especially in the second period " 
Roth said the emotional attitude of the whole Bronco team 
was key in winning the game 
"We really weren't up before the start of the game, but 
just before we went out there, we really started to get into 
it." said Roth "We weren't up too high, because if you re up 
too high, you make mistakes The fans really helped too " 
Roth made one additional comment which would be hard 
to argue with 
That was really a great game. ' he said 
Liut. the hard-luck loser in the nets for the Falcons, 
turned back 41 shots The Falcons now stand 19-8-1 on the 
vear while the Broncos boast a fine 17-3 mark. 
In Laine's estimation, 
it's a matter of breaks' 
Bv Dan Garfield 
Assistant Sports Editor 
About    2000    ice    hockey 
hearts Mopped al 8 48 of the 
overtime period during last 
Saturday night's Western 
Michigan-How ling Green 
contest al the Ice \rena 
Immediately   the  Falcon 
skaters  descended  to  the 
locker room .is losers and 
the Western icers cascaded 
onlo [he Ice in one corner ol 
the rink with hysterical jubi 
latlon 
The scene later in the 
WMU locker room was pre- 
dictable-laughing, back- 
slapping and cheering But 
lor the intury-plagued 
Falcons, it was a case of 
men holding up over- 
weighted heads, hands grip- 
ping cups of crushed ice or 
just crushing cups Not a 
sound was heard Words in 
the BG locker room were as 
rare as sharks in Peregrine 
Pond 
But then, there was Jack 
I-unc sitting along a wall, 
awestruck by the sudden 
death loss, but able to choke 
out a few words that 
sounded like a time- 
temperature recording over 
the phone. "Sometimes you 
get the breaks, and some- 
times you don i some 
tev«>i'«-■•^smeifr. "■'--'" 
LAINE.  LIKE MANY ot 
the HG icers played goinl 
enough hockey lo win on any 
other night, bill then nol 
enough to win Saturday He 
made quite .i tew solid 
checks coining down Ihe ice 
like a charging hull 
And then there was the 
plav in the second period 
where Laine took the puck 
deep in the BG /one ind out- 
skated   the    speedy    WMC 
defensemen reeling ofl what 
had to be one ol the hardest 
shots he has ever taken .it 
BG. but Bronco goalie Steve 
Roth made a fantastic save 
"I was coming down the 
ice so fast No one was going 
to stop me." Laine said. "1 
shot that puck right at him 
and he never saw it He got 
that much stick i three 
inches of woodi on it. then 
opened his eyes and saw that 
he stopped it. Just a little 
more and it would have been 
agoaleasv." he added 
Laine said he did not 
underestimate Western 
Michigan He said. "It's a 
matter of breaks, and we 
didn't get enough to win 
"When we played up there 
(at WMU I. thev were 
psyched. We didn't play 
good." said Laine. 
This   time   around,   the 
the HG icers were ready lor 
Western but not with a 
revengeful hate 
it's nol a hate  It's a per- 
sonal   thing.     Laine   said 
We have .i personal thing to 
work hard 10 get ready for 
these guvs 
•WHEN  YOU  LOOK at 
them last year and this year, 
they're a much improved 
team Lame said as he 
crushed his ice Idled cup. 
'Everyone was thinking we 
should heat them by nine or 
10 goals, but not any more in 
games like this This is their 
biggest game of the 
season " 
Lame, who has almost 
tripled his point production 
over last year, credits a 
better disciplined game, not 
taking wild shots and avoid- 
ing costly mistakes as rea- 
sons lor the improvement in 
his game 
"When you're down here 
as a freshman, it is a differ- 
ent kind of hockey than in 
Canada." Laine said "You 
have to learn to skate faster 
and play team hockey. It 
took me some time to learn 
I made mistakes last year, 
but Cm playing real good 
now I'm scoring some 
points. 
"But there's always room 
for   improvement."   Laine 
Winger 
Fa It on winger Jack laine (4) mixes it up in front ol the net 
during earlier season action against York, last Saturday 
night, laine handed out some devastating checks as tho J 
skaters played Western Michigan. His efforts were not i 
enough as BG lost, 3-2, in overtime. (Newsphoto by St I 
Ancik) 
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